Day 1: At the Education Authority

Data sharing

Employing IoT, AI and Digital twin technology

CovidCertNI

Covid certificate app

Mobile and web-based solution for symptom checking and vaccination certificates

NI Direct account (NIDA) registration

Allowing NI citizens to create an account online

Details are automatically verified to a recognised industry standard with an 80+% automated verification success rate

Day 2

Day 3

General Register

Birth, death, marriage and adoption registration certificates

Designed, developed and delivering digital solutions

Day 4: with help from the Department for Communities NI...

Digital Certification of Landlords (LrL)

A fully digital solution including digital certificates

Day 5

PSNI Criminal Justice

Data sharing

Message driven middleware solution enabling paperless criminal justice across NI

Day 6

NI Direct account (NIDA) registration

You have now registered the birth of baby Trevor.

Day 7

ACCESS NI

Criminal Records check

Civica design and build

Employers obtain an online criminal record check for prospective employees

At Belfast City Airport

SENASI

Sensors monitoring people through security

During pandemic tracked mask appliance